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Simon Cox is a photographer and an artist. He has worked in both the Public and Private sectors in 
Information Technology since 1982. His passion however, has always been photography.   

His love for photography began back when he was 10 years old. Shooting, developing and printing 
black and white film from a Box Brownie. Years later, he joined the Dubbo Camera Club, and went on 
to enter slides and prints in Local, National and International exhibitions, winning various medals, 
awards and numerous acceptances. He further developed his skills in the digital age by undertaking 
a diploma course in advanced digital photography.   

He is an accomplished desktop publisher, having produced a large range of catalogues, magazines, 
flyers, show books, posters and even a newspaper. Simon is a member of the Australian 
Photographic Society. Where he was the editor of the eMagazine, The Monitor (2018-2022) and a 
Councillor for the Digital Group. Which has now been disbanded and absorbed into the Society. 

Simon is not only a nature photographer, but is also passionate about landscape and street 
photography. He enjoys teaching Film Noir to the local camera clubs. He likes playing around with 
composites and being involved in light painting.  

Based in Zilzie, Queensland, his photographic travels have taken him on photographic adventures all 
over the world and around Australia. He takes a series of sunrise shots every morning, no matter 
what the weather and posts them on Facebook. 

He is a member of the Nature Photographers Network in the USA. He was also one of the founding 
members of the Keppel Coast Camera Club, where he was president for the first year.  He is 
currently a member of the Rockhampton Photography Club.  He has had articles printed in magazine 
and even an Indian newspaper. 

In 2018, he became a member of the Emu Park Art Gallery and has had photographic exhibitions and 
sold numerous framed large print photos and photo books. Simon prints and frames all his own 
images. He has been the photography section judge for the local Yeppoon Show, The Caves Show 
and has assisted in Judging the Rockhampton Show. He become an accredited judge for The 
Photographic Society of Queensland. in 2020.  He judges camera clubs and shows at a variety of 
locations in NSW and QLD, mainly online due to Covid. 

 


